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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

bostonharbornow.org/spectacle
Boston Harbor Now presents Spectacle on Spectacle, a celebration of our waterfront and Islands.

Spectacle on Spectacle is Boston Harbor Now’s premiere fundraising event, and this year we are proud to honor Cathleen D. and James M. Stone. We are grateful to have the leadership of our event Co-Chairs: Bob Golledge, Meaghan Hooper-Berdik, and Demetriouse Russell.

As lifelong advocates of environmental health and justice everywhere, Cathy and Jim Stone are being honored for their creation of the Stone Living Lab, their decades of philanthropic and environmental leadership locally and nationally, and their longstanding support for the Boston Harbor Islands National and State Park, now observing its 25th and 50th Anniversary years.

We’ll return to Spectacle Island at this outdoor event featuring a cruise, delicious food and drinks prepared by local vendors, and a scenic sunset over the Boston skyline. Funds raised allow Boston Harbor Now to ensure that Boston Harbor and its waterfront and Islands are accessible and inclusive and that these special places are properly adapted to the risks of climate change. Spectacle on Spectacle will mark the finale of a year of events celebrating the 25th Anniversary of Boston Harbor Islands as a National Park and 50th Anniversary as a State Park.

Learn more at bostonharbornow.org/spectacle

---

**TITLE SPONSOR - $50,000**

- Fourteen (14) invitations to the Spectacle on Spectacle event
- Premier logo placement on event invitation, on-site signage and event website
- Complimentary in-person or virtual lunch and learn event by Boston Harbor Now staff
- “Insider’s Tour” Outing Experience of the Boston Harbor Islands for up to five people in 2022. Snacks and beverages included. (valued at $2,000)
- Logo listing on Boston Harbor Now’s website
- Verbal recognition of sponsorship from the podium by the President and CEO
- Option to distribute branded gift to event guests
- Recognition in event promotion on social media
- Support of community tickets initiative, which helps to bring waterfront leaders from diverse local communities to Spectacle on Spectacle as guests

**PRESENTING SPONSOR - $25,000**

- Twelve (12) invitations to the Spectacle on Spectacle event
- Premier logo placement on event invitation, on-site signage and event website
- Complimentary in-person or virtual lunch and learn event by Boston Harbor Now staff
- “Insider’s Tour” Outing Experience of the Boston Harbor Islands for up to five people in 2022. Snacks and beverages included. (valued at $2,000)
- Logo listing on Boston Harbor Now’s website
- Verbal recognition of sponsorship from the podium by the President and CEO
- Support of community tickets initiative, which helps to bring waterfront leaders from diverse local communities to Spectacle on Spectacle as guests
LEADERSHIP SPONSOR - $15,000

- Ten (10) invitations to the Spectacle on Spectacle event
- Prominent listing of logo* on event invitation, signage, and event website
- Complimentary in-person or virtual lunch and learn event by Boston Harbor Now staff
- Support of community tickets initiative, which helps to bring waterfront leaders from diverse local communities to Spectacle on Spectacle as guests

PATRON SPONSOR - $10,000

- Six (6) invitations to the Spectacle on Spectacle event
- Logo* on event invitation, signage, and event website
- Complimentary in-person or virtual lunch and learn event by Boston Harbor Now staff
- Support of community tickets initiative, which helps to bring waterfront leaders from diverse local communities to Spectacle on Spectacle as guests

FRIEND SPONSOR - $5,000

- Four (4) invitations to the Spectacle on Spectacle event
- Name on event invitation, signage, and event website
- Complimentary in-person or virtual lunch and learn event by Boston Harbor Now staff
- Support of community tickets initiative, which helps to bring waterfront leaders from diverse local communities to Spectacle on Spectacle as guests

* July 15 print deadline for event invitation; September 7 print deadline for on-site signage

A NOTE ON COMMUNITY TICKETS

In 2021, Boston Harbor Now was proud to invite more than 50 representatives from community partner organizations and entities to Spectacle on Spectacle to kick off the 25th and 50th Anniversaries of the Boston Harbor Islands National and State Park.

This year, in celebration of the Park Anniversaries, the Boston Harbor Islands Partnership disseminated mini-grants to applicants from local organizations and communities across Massachusetts. At Spectacle on Spectacle this year, Boston Harbor Now is excited to include these mini-grant recipients as guests at the event.

Community tickets are supported by your generous sponsorships and are offered at no cost to the diverse and integral leaders who are welcoming underrepresented communities to the Harbor and Islands. Examples of community partners and grant recipients include AfroDesiaCity, A Trike Called Funk, the Veronica Robles Cultural Center, and South Boston Neighborhood House, among others.

To make your gift or to learn more about sponsorship opportunities, contact us at spectacle@bostonharbornow.org

Boston Harbor Now is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit (Tax I.D. 04-3268863). All gifts are tax deductible, less the value of tickets and other sponsorship benefits.
I AM PLEASED TO SUPPORT

Spectacle on Spectacle SEPTEMBER 15, 2022

WITH THE FOLLOWING SPONSORSHIP:

☐ TITLE SPONSOR - $50,000
☐ PRESENTING SPONSOR - $25,000
☐ LEADERSHIP SPONSOR - $15,000
☐ PATRON SPONSOR - $10,000
☐ FRIEND SPONSOR - $5,000

☐ Please reserve _______ tickets for me at $750 each (limit 2)
☐ I/We cannot attend, but please accept my gift of $ _________

Name: ___________________________ Company Name: ___________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ______________________________________________________

Phone: ________________ Email: ____________________________________________

Please List My Sponsorship As: ____________________________________________

☐ Enclosed is my check made payable to Boston Harbor Now
☐ This sponsorship will be given through a donor-advised fund, and I/we will purchase tickets separately
☐ Please charge my sponsorship of $ _____________ to my credit card

Credit Card #: ___________________________ Exp. Date: ______ Sec. Code: ______

Mail checks and completed forms to:
Boston Harbor Now • P.O. Box 961712 • Boston, MA 02196
or send electronically to spectacle@bostonharbornow.org